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Everything you need to know from February 2021

IPMI NEWS 

MSH International (Americas) has appointed

Guillaume Deybach as its CEO.  This is the

culmination of a succession plan by MSH

International (Americas) since its 2017 merger with

Ingle International.  

.

Guillaume Deybach named as
MSH Americas CEO 

Editorial

We hope you are all still well and that hopes are
rising.  Please find the latest round up of
relevant and interesting articles selected by us
from multiple sources during February 2021. 
 The move to digital in so many spheres, the
future role of the expat as well as continuing
 M & A activity are the key topics.  
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Pacific Prime report says
IPMI premiums drop due to
Covid
Pacific Prime assessed IPMI premiums in 100

destinations and found that they had decreased in

36 locations.  The changes were linked to people

avoiding/delaying seeking healthcare treatment,

and countries imposing lockdown measures due

to Covid.

Lifestyle ambitions of expat
employees now a bigger
priority 
A major new piece of research undertaken by AXA

Global Healthcare, in which 543 HR Decision Makers

were surveyed, has highlighted changes in

international working and global mobility, with the

main beneficiary being the assignees themselves. 

 The World of Work research, compares trends from

2017 and 2020, highlighting significant changes in

the process of establishing and supporting

international assignments. 

Since 2017, there has been a notable change in the

rationale for sending employees to work abroad. In

2017, the main reason for companies to place

employees abroad was to improve business

operations (51%), but in 2020, the priority was instead

to build a global way of working and approach to

business. In a positive change for the employee, the

number of businesses prioritising sending employees

abroad to meet lifestyle ambitions of the workforce

had increased to 37% in 2020’s research from 23% in

2017.

Another significant change was the increased

challenge facing Global Mobility Managers in

developing healthcare packages for international

workers. 
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Full-year global passenger traffic results for 2020 showing

that demand (revenue passenger kms or RPKs) fell by

65.9% compared to the full year of 2019, by far the

sharpest traffic decline in aviation history. 

Asia-Pacific airlines’ full-year traffic plunged 80.3% in

2020 compared to 2019.  

European carriers saw a 73.7% traffic decline in 2020

versus 2019. 

Middle Eastern airlines’ annual passenger demand in

2020 was 72.9% below 2019. 

North American airlines’ full year traffic fell 75.4%

compared to 2019. 

Latin American airlines had a 71.8% full year traffic

decline compared to 2019, making it the best performing

region after Africa. 

African airlines’ traffic fell 69.8% last year compared to

2019.

Furthermore, forward bookings have been falling sharply

since late December.
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Key Findings from Aetna’s
Global Employee Health Study:
Business of health 2020

poor mental health (74%)

concerns around furlough, pay cuts or job loss  (71%)

long working hours (70%)

spending lockdown alone (70%)

blurred lines between work and home life (67%)

being locked down with friends/family/housemates

(66%)

juggling work with home-schooling (47%).

poor mental health (88% of 18-24-year-olds)

long working hours (80% of 25-34-year-olds)

blurred lines between work and home life (76% of 18-

24-year-olds)

pressure on relationships (64% of 25-34-year-olds).

gaining weight (43%)

mental health issues, eg depression or anxiety (33%)

stress (32%).

84% of employees agree that their mental health is

more important now than it was a year ago

89% of employees say that their physical health is

more important to them now than it was a year ago

87% of employees agree that access to quality health

care is more important to them now than it was a year

ago.

66% of employers say that COVID-19 has increased

employee expectations regarding health benefits

63% of employers say there is now a greater

expectation for them to take responsibility for

employee health beyond the workplace

65% of employees would only return to working from

the office if their employer changed their policies

regarding workplace well-being.

Findings show the pandemic has affected employee

productivity. Factors affecting worker productivity
since the COVID-19 outbreak began include:

Workers aged 18-34 have been particularly affected,
with the following factors hindering their
productivity:

Top health concerns of employees when working
from home:

The changing importance of mental and physical
health

The impact of COVID-19 on employee expectations

The global health insurance market, which grew at a

compound annual growth rate of  ~5% between 2015 and

2020, is expected to exhibit ‘moderate growth’ over the

next five years, according to a new report by Research and

Markets.  Key factors contributing to the markets’ growth

are identified as being the increasing costs of healthcare

services and the growing prevalence of chronic diseases

(such as diabetes, cancer, stroke and kidney failure), as

well as government regulations mandating that

employers provide health insurance to their employees,

not to mention those that have recently made it a

necessary requirement for visiting tourists.

Five-year global (domestic)
health insurance market
prospects

2020 worst year in history for
air travel demand
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Allianz says COVID-19 impacted its balance sheet

to the tune of €1.3 bn ($2 bn) last year, sending its

operating profit down 9%. Net income attributable

to shareholders fell 14% to €6.8 bn ($10.46 bn) in

2020.  In the fourth quarter, revenues were flat

from a year earlier while operating profits rose 8%

to €3 bn ($4.62 bn).

Bupa extends access to mental
health platform
Bupa has extended access to its mental and

behavioural health platform for corporate customers

following research finding employees are not talking

about mental health issues with their employers. In

what it states is a response to mental health pressures

caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, Bupa has expanded

access to the SilverCloud platform free of charge for

its corporate health insurance and Health Trust

customers through its Bupa Touch online portal.Allianz takes $2bn COVID
hit

INTERNATIONAL
HEALTH
INSURERS

AXA sees drop in full-year
net income

It’s the turn of Paris-headquartered insurance group

AXA to reveal how it fared in the past year. “AXA’s

revenues were resilient in 2020, down just 1%

compared to the previous year, reflecting the

relevance of our strategic choices and business mix,”

said CEO Thomas Buberl, when the insurer released

its full-year earnings. “Our preferred segments – P&C

(property and casualty) commercial lines, health, and

protection – continued to perform well, growing by

3% in 2020 and accelerating in the fourth quarter

(+5%)”.

Cigna to purchase long-
standing partner MDLive 

Cigna is buying the telehealth company for an

undisclosed sum through its health services portfolio

Evernorth. The acquisition will enable Evernorth to

offer a 24/7 virtual care platform to health plans and

employers, including non-Cigna members. Cigna

launched Evernorth in September 2020. Evernorth is

payer-agnostic and provides a platform for

distributing health solutions for health plans,

employers and government organizations. 

Oscar Health to launch IPO
Oscar Health is preparing to launch an initial public

offering, with plans to sell more than 31m shares for an

expected price between $32 and $34 each.  Oscar

Health provides individual and family, small group and

Medicare Advantage plans. The IPO could fetch $6.7

bn or more, according to Reuters. The company has

been painted as one of the most innovative healthcare

providers in recent years and gained $375m in backing

from Google parent company, Alphabet in 2018. Oscar

Health’s technology is likely to see more demand as

telehealth services have boomed during the Covid-19

pandemic. The company currently has 529,000

customers in its network across 291 countries. 
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Insurance brokerage Pacific Prime has solidified its

foothold in Asia Pacific by acquiring the Hong

Kong and Singapore brokerage arms of CXA

Group, an insurtech company that has exited this

sector to focus on its cloud-based enterprise SaaS

business. The acquisition deal took place in

February 2021.  CXA's insurtech business is backed

by HSBC, Singtel Innov8, the Singapore Economic

Development Board's investment arm EDBI and B

Capital Group, the venture firm of Facebook co-

founder Eduardo Saverin. The acquisition of CXA

Group’s brokerage arms in Hong Kong and

Singapore is a breakthrough, as Pacific Prime

seeks to continually expand in the Asia Pacific

region and globally. The acquisition gives Pacific

Prime the technology to offer full-flex and

simplified flex solutions to all of its clients around

the world.

Pacific Prime acquires
CXA Group's brokerages 

HEALTH
SERVICE
COMPANIES 

Teladoc Health outlines a year
of incredible growth 
Teladoc Health has capped off what has proven to be a

defining year for the virtual care company, if not

telehealth at large. In its quarterly earnings call the

company announced that it had outpaced its revenue

and earnings targets for both Q4 and FY 2020. Total

revenue for the quarter landed at $383.32m, a 145% year-

over-year (YoY) increase from Q4 2019. Looking at the full

year, Teladoc reported annual total revenue of $1.09

billion, a 98% increase over 2019's $553.30 million. Total

visits grew to 10.59 million (a 156% increase YoY). The

company's U.S. paid membership grew 41% to 51.8 million

(a 41% increase YoY), while U.S. visit-fee-only access, in

comparison, inched up to 21.3 million (a 10% increase

YoY). 

Optum reportedly strikes deal
for Landmark Health
Optum has reportedly reached a deal to acquire in-home

medical group Landmark Health.  Rumours of such a deal

between UnitedHealth and Landmark come from M&A

intelligence service Mergermarket, which cited “four

sources familiar with the situation.”   California-based

Landmark is a comprehensive, in-home medical care

company focused on the sickest and frailest populations.

Optum’s rumoured deal values Landmark at about $3.5

bn, according to Mergermarket, which claimed the

transaction “is still undergoing regulatory review.”  On a

high level, any kind of deal between Landmark and

UnitedHealth would advance the narrative of payers

increasingly turning into providers. 
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Hospitals face long
recovery from COVID-19
financial hits
Hospitals and health systems are facing an uphill battle for

the foreseeable future when it comes to getting their

finances back on track from the COVID-19 pandemic,

according to new findings from Kaufman Hall. The

pandemic hit hospital systems especially hard in 2020 but

results from Kaufman Hall’s January 2021 report reveal the

hospital operating margin index was -0.6% for the first

month of the year. Declining volumes and outpatient

revenues coupled with rising expenses from the pandemic

are majorly impacting hospitals and health systems.

Fortunately, there are some indications that COVID-19

hospitalizations are on the decline in 2021 after hitting a

peak on January 5. However, patients were still avoiding or

delaying care out of concern for potential exposure to the

COVID-19 virus. Discharges dropped 12.7% in January 2021

compared to a year prior, while “adjusted discharges fell

17.6%, adjusted patient days declined 8.3%, and operating

room minutes fell 16.6%.” Emergency department visits

dropped almost 25% year over year.

IBM is apparently exploring a potential sale of its IBM

Watson Health business as the technology giant’s

new chief executive moves to streamline the

company and become more competitive in cloud

computing. IBM is studying alternatives for the unit

that could include a sale to a private-equity firm or

industry player or a merger with a blank-check

company. The unit, which employs artificial

intelligence to help hospitals, insurers and

drugmakers manage their data, has roughly $1bn in

annual revenue and isn’t currently profitable. 
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HEALTHCARE
SYSTEMS 

IBM explores sale of IBM
Watson Health

Latest Study shows that
counselling and therapy help
employees back to work 
Figures released from Towergate Health and

Protection’s leading EAP programme revealed that

during the pandemic year, structured counselling

and therapy was able to help huge numbers of

employees back to work.  Covering the period from

February 2020 to end January 2021, during the worst

of the pandemic, figures show the vital role of

counselling and therapy in improving workplace

wellbeing. There were nearly 9,000* engagements

with this one EAP provider alone in the 12-month

period. Of those employees who were absent from

work prior to starting therapy, 38% were back at work

within eight weeks of therapy (one session per week). 
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For decades, investors, start-ups and a broad host of

established players have viewed healthcare as ripe for

innovation. However, the industry has been

challenged by the momentum of the status quo – the

scale, complexity, volume and ingrained practices that

all need to change to wring out some much-needed

efficiency.  For many organizations, the rapid onset of

lockdowns and stay-at-home orders in response to

COVID-19 mobilized consumers and forced hospitals,

health systems and other healthcare providers to fast-

track plans for digital transformation.  Now a year

after the first reported cases of COVID-19 globally,

what strategies can healthcare organizations leverage

from pandemic-accelerated trends and shifting

consumer behaviours to sustain a digital way of life? 

Here are three big ideas to keep in mind: 

1. Embrace digital patient engagement

2. Expand touchless and reduced-touch efforts

3. Focus more on cybersecurity
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What payers, providers &
patients can gain from going
digital with healthcare
payments

Eden Health raises $60M to expand hybrid virtual-

physical care model

Transparent Health Marketplace ups November $15M

raise to $27.6M

Carevive Systems’ latest $18M round includes Philips

and Cerner

Digital chronic care management program Cohort

lands $11M

Autoimmune disease digital care tool platform

Mymee secures $8.7M

PatientBond snags $8.2M for patient engagement

offering

Stress management wearable company Apollo

Neuroscience bags $5.9M

Hint Health grabs $5.1M for their practice

management technology

Rhino Health secures $5M to connect health systems

with AI developers

Durable medical equipment marketplace Rx

Redefined scores $2M

Rock Health’s Recent Fundings:

HEALTH TECH

https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/what-payers-providers-and-patients-can-gain-going-digital-healthcare-payments
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/what-payers-providers-and-patients-can-gain-going-digital-healthcare-payments
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https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=98a39d15bf&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=5742a1933e&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=9633235dd1&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=7ba99cba4b&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=de546b998f&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=5b4248082f&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=0922849979&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=02fa1309b0&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=f1e1dc8c16&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=a9c4f97a1a&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=8d039e4f20&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=aef01d0729&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=afed7764f4&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=5bcf3c8ac1&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=4929bcc39e&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=471f582401&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=83189fc23e&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=4554e1b708&e=2b98d054e2
https://rockhealth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b334c2fb239601f467ebf79ee&id=304a8eddf5&e=2b98d054e2
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Healthcare mergers and acquisition activity fell 13% in 2020, reflecting a significantly subdued economy due to the Covid-19

pandemic.   Deal volume, which fell to 1,116 transactions in 2020 from a record high of 1,282 in 2019, was actually still 11%

higher than it was in 2016.  In addition, the value of transactions in 2020 was lower, down 33% to $60.8 billion. In 2019, deal

values reached $91 billion. The record high dollar value was in 2017, when $178 billion in deals were posted. A big chunk of

that transaction value came from CVS Health’s acquisition of health insurance giant Aetna, for $78 billion. By comparison,

the biggest deal in 2020 was worth $11 billion, an acquisition of MultiPlan by Hellman & Friedman. While the pandemic

dampened M&A in most healthcare subsectors, two services saw gains in 2020 from the previous year. “Other services,”

which included urgent care clinics, ambulatory surgery centres and medical office buildings, saw a 17% rise in deal volume,

according to the report. Also, deal volume for laboratories, MRI and dialysis rose 21% in 2020, and the diagnostic laboratory

segment had the most M&A activity for the year.

Healthcare M&A drops in 2020

https://www.healthexec.com/topics/healthcare-economics/cvs-health-completes-69b-merger-aetna
https://www.healthexec.com/topics/economics-revenue/healthcare-ma-drops-2020?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_weekly
https://www.healthexec.com/topics/economics-revenue/healthcare-ma-drops-2020?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_weekly

